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This brand new Top Gear Annual is packed with super cars, super activities and superstar presenters! Join Chris
Evans, Matt Le Blanc, Sabine Schmitz, Chris Harris, Eddie Jordan, Rory Reid and, of course, the Stig for
motoring japes, crazy challenges, the ancient paper-folding art of Lorrygami and the chance to build your very
own supercar.
Top Gear’s Top 9: meaningless badge edition The Defender might be the most dog-friendly new car ever
Tesla’s ‘Plaid’ is a new three-motor performance setup
Top Gear book. Read 2 reviews from the world's largest community for readers.
Helps you find out what the presenters' ultimate cars would be, make your own papier mache caravan pinata to
destroy, learn how to draw supercars and track down Jeremy, James and Richard in the trickiest maze ever.
Suitable for younger petrol-heads, this title features the revelation of the man known as the Stig, the perils that
Jeremy Clarkson, James May and Richard Hammond faced in the South American special, super-fast supercars,
stats, quizzes, puzzles and more.
This brand new Top Gear Annual is packed with super cars, super activities and superstar presenters! Join Chris
Evans, Matt Le Blanc, Sabine Schmitz, Chris Harris, Eddie Jordan, Rory Reid and, of course, the Stig for
motoring japes, crazy challenges, the ancient paper-folding art of Lorrygami and the chance to build your very
own supercar.
Top Gear Greatest Hits DVD. £12.99. This product is rated 5.0 out of 5 from 2 reviews.
Top Gear (2019) Nach der 26. Staffel von Top Gear muss die britische Auto-Sendung ohne Moderator Matt
LeBlanc auskommen. Stattdessen führen Chris Harris, Freddie Flintoff und Paddy McGuinness durch die Show.
My sons really liked this annual, it is well worth a read! It's good for the top gear viewer. We would recommend
this annual.
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